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Abstract
Background: Bioanalytical tools have been shown to be useful in drinking water quality assessments. Here, we
applied a panel of in vitro bioassays to assess the treatment efficiency of two pilot-scale treatments: ozonation and
granular activated carbon (GAC) filtration at a drinking water treatment plant (DWTP). The pilot-scale systems were
studied alongside a full-scale treatment process consisting of biological activated carbon (BAC) filtration, UV disinfection, and monochloramine dosing. Both systems were fed the same raw water treated with coagulation/flocculation/
sedimentation and sand filtration. The endpoints studied were oxidative stress (Nrf2 activity), genotoxicity (micronuclei formations), aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) activation, as well as estrogen receptor (ER) and androgen receptor
(AR) activity.
Results: Nrf2, AhR, and ER activities and genotoxic effects were detected in the incoming raw water and variability
was observed between the sampling events. Compared to most of the samples taken from the full-scale treatment
system, lower Nrf2, AhR, and ER bioactivities as well as genotoxicity were observed in all samples from the pilot-scale
systems across all sampling events. The most pronounced treatment effect was a 12-fold reduction in Nrf2 activity
and a sixfold decrease in micronuclei formations following ozonation alone. GAC filtration alone resulted in sevenfold
and fivefold reductions in Nrf2 activity and genotoxicity, respectively, in the same sampling event. Higher bioactivities
were detected in most samples from the full-scale system suggesting a lack of treatment effect. No androgenic nor
anti-androgenic activities were observed in any sample across all sampling events.
Conclusions: Using effect-based methods, we have shown the presence of bioactive chemicals in the raw water
used for drinking water production, including oxidative stress, AhR and ER activities as well as genotoxicity. The
currently used treatment technologies were unable to fully remove the observed bioactivities. Ozonation and GAC
filtration showed a high treatment efficiency and were able to consistently remove the bioactivities observed in the
incoming water. This is important knowledge for the optimization of existing drinking water treatment designs and
the utilization of alternative treatment technologies.
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Introduction
Drinking water sources, particularly surface water, are
increasingly subject to contamination risks from various
anthropogenic activities including agricultural land use,
urban stormwater discharge, wastewater treatment plant
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outlets and long-distance air pollution. As a result, there
is growing concern over the presence of micropollutants in water sources and their potential negative effects
on the environment and in drinking water production.
Further, the presence of naturally occurring toxicants in
raw water, as well as the formation of disinfection byproducts (DBPs) during drinking water production, pose
potential threats to human health [1–3]. Such challenges
facing the drinking water sector, thus, call for continued
research to not only better understand and predict the
removal rates of treatment technologies and support the
optimization of water purification strategies, but also to
inform more comprehensive water quality frameworks
to ultimately safeguard the hygienic quality of drinking
water.
Effective water treatment processes are essential to
produce safe drinking water under varying source-water
quality conditions. Drinking water purification methods
commonly utilized at drinking water treatment plants
(DWTPs) include different combinations of the following basic physical and chemical processes: coagulation,
sedimentation, filtration, and disinfection [chlorination
or ultraviolet (UV) irradiation]. These methods, however, do not completely eliminate micropollutants that
may remain in the treated drinking water [4] and lead
to human exposure to hazardous compounds or mixtures. As such, the choice and combination of treatment
methods are important considerations in the design of
DWTPs. Chlorination remains a common disinfection
method at DWTPs around the world. In the US alone,
disinfection using free chlorine continues to be the most
widely used disinfectant, as reported by 70% of respondents in a recent survey summarizing common disinfection practices among drinking water utilities [5]. Cost has
been reported as the primary factor as to why the utility
operators have not considered switching to other disinfection methods such as ozone or UV [5]. Similarly, chlorination is widely used in other countries such as South
Africa, Canada, and Australia [6]. However, a major
downside of using chlorine is the potential formation of
DBPs such as trihalomethanes (THMs) and haloacetic
acids (HAAs). Alternative disinfectants such as chloramines, ozone, chlorine dioxide, and UV disinfection are,
however, gaining popularity. Ozonation (O3) and activated carbon treatments have been suggested to be more
effective treatment methods in managing the removal of
organic micropollutants (OMPs) and DBP precursors [7,
8] than other methods such as coagulation, sedimentation, and rapid or slow sand filtration. Certainly, water
treatment methods continue to be modernized with the
development of advanced treatment alternatives. While
each treatment method has its advantages and disadvantages, it is undoubtedly beneficial to pilot-test treatment
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designs prior to implementation to ensure the designs are
appropriately suited for implementation into full-scale
capacities or when considering the optimization of existing treatment system processes.
The efficiencies of treatment processes at a DWTP are
routinely tracked via drinking water quality monitoring.
However, such monitoring is typically only conducted
for the limited number of chemical parameters listed
in the drinking water regulations, such as metals, pesticides, a few DBPs, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
Such parameters alone are insufficient in characterizing
water quality given that numerous chemicals are likely
to be present and potentially at low concentrations. As
such, effect-based monitoring using bioanalytical tools
(i.e., in vitro bioassays) has been suggested as a promising complement to existing water quality assessments
[9–17] and can provide valuable information related to
treatment efficiencies. Importantly, more studies using
bioanalytical tools to assess DWTPs are needed to provide support towards the acceptance and implementation
of in vitro bioassays in drinking water quality regulations.
In the current study, a panel of cell-based reporter
gene assays assessing effects from multiple toxicity pathways relevant to human health were used to investigate
the treatment efficiencies of a pilot-scale drinking water
system. Specifically, the study compared the efficacy
of pilot-scale GAC filtration as well as the combination
of ozonation and GAC filtration vs. full-scale biological
activated carbon (BAC) filtration, UV disinfection, and
monochloramine dosing at removing/reducing bioactivities. Both treatment systems were fed the same raw water
that had undergone primary treatment (coagulation,
sedimentation/flotation, sand filtration) in the full-scale.
We hypothesized that the ozonation and GAC filtration
methods would be more effective at reducing bioactivities. The selected bioassays targeted reactive modes of
action such as cytotoxicity and genotoxicity as well as
adaptive stress responses and receptor-based effects
including oxidative stress, aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) activation, and hormone-mediated modes of
action. These particular endpoints, which relate to adaptive stress response, xenobiotic metabolism, and modulation of hormone systems, have been identified as being
the most responsive toxicity pathways in the case of
drinking water [2, 18, 19]. This study aimed to: (1) provide
knowledge on the efficacy of the pilot-scale ozonation
and GAC filtration treatments; (2) assess temporal differences in water quality; and (3) report findings regarding
bioactivities observed in the raw water and the full-scale
treatment process. While the efficacy of the pilot-scale
ozone (O3) and GAC had been previously assessed in
the context of OMP levels in drinking water production
[8], the bioanalytical approach of the current study will
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provide further useful information regarding the removal
efficiencies of the two treatment technologies. This could
be of particular relevance as a decision-making tool in
the potential implementation of the alternate treatment
technologies into full-scale capacities or when considering the optimization of the existing treatment system
processes.

Materials and methods
Conventional full‑scale and pilot‑scale treatment systems

Görvälnverket is one of three DWTPs operating in
the Stockholm region of Sweden. This facility draws
untreated raw water from Lake Mälaren and services
almost 700,000 consumers in several regional municipalities. Lake Mälaren is the third largest freshwater lake
in Sweden and also receives effluent from several wastewater treatment plants located upstream of the DWTP
[20]. Görvälnverket was built in 1929 and the facility has
undergone several upgrades over the years. To meet the
increasing demand for drinking water from the growing
municipalities, additional upgrades are currently being
considered for the DWTP.
Raw water entering Görvälnverket undergoes several conventional treatment processes consisting of:
micro-sieving followed by coagulation treatment using
aluminum sulfate, flocculation and sedimentation/flotation, rapid sand filtration, biologically activated carbon (BAC) filtration, UV disinfection, and lastly dosing

with monochloramine 
(NH2Cl) for secondary disinfection and lime for alkalinization and pH adjustment
(Table 1, Fig. 1). The BAC filters have a running time of
approximately 10–15 years and a short empty bed contact time (EBCT) of approximately 4–6 min.
A pilot-scale water treatment system consisting of
ozonation pre-treatment and GAC columns (Table 1,
Fig. 1) was installed at Görvälnverket in May 2018 to
evaluate the efficacy of these two methods in removing, e.g., OMP and DOC removal. This pilot-scale system receives incoming water treated with coagulation,
sedimentation, and sand filtration from the full-scale
treatment system at a flow rate of 610–720 L/h. In this
study, two pilot-scale processes were investigated: (1)
pilot-scale A wherein the incoming primary-treated
water undergoes ozonation then GAC filtration; and
(2) pilot-scale B wherein the incoming primary-treated
water undergoes GAC filtration without pre-ozonation.
For pilot-scale A, feed water was pH-adjusted to 6.5
prior to ozonation (target residual of 1 mg O3/L after
4.2–4.9 min reaction) while the pilot-scale B GAC column received water at ambient coagulation pH (6.5–
6.8). The GAC column in pilot-scale B is used to: (a)
directly assess differences in GAC efficacy with and
without pre-ozonation; and (b) to investigate the gradual saturation of a GAC filter with longer EBCT and
compare it to the full-scale short EBCT BAC treatment.
The EBCTs for pilot-scale A and B were 20 min.

Table 1 Water sample identifications (IDs) and description of treatment and sampling locations at Görvälnverket DWTP
Sample ID

Sampling point

Treatment/location description

RW

Incoming raw water

Incoming raw water to Görvälnverket from lake Mälaren (Görväln basin) at 4 m
or 22 m depth, after micro sieve, ambient pH

SF

After coagulation and sand filtration

BAC

After BAC filter

After coagulation/flocculation, sedimentation (or flotation) and sand filtration,
pH ≈ 6.5–6.8

Full-scale treatment process

After the oldest full-scale filter (approx. 13 years, EBCT 5–6 min), N
 orit® 830 W,
pH ≈ 6.5–6.8
After UV disinfection (400 J/m2), pH ≈ 6.5–6.8

UV

After UV

DW

After NH2Cl—finished drinking water After the addition of monochloramine (0.2–0.38 mg excess chlorine/L) and
lime, pH ≈ 8–8.3

TAP-1

Tap water location #1

From a faucet at a location approximately 6 km in the distribution network
from Görvälnverket

TAP-2

Tap water location #2

From a faucet at a location approximately 50 km in the distribution network
from Görvälnverket

 O3

After ozone treatment

GAC-A

After GAC-A

After approximately 20 min of ozonation of sand filtrate water from full-scale,
pH ≈ 6.5

Pilot-scale treatment process A

Pilot-scale treatment process B
GAC-B

After GAC-B

Ozonated sand filtrate feed water, after treatment through a Norit® 1240 W
GAC filter column, EBCT 20 min, pH ≈ 6.5

Sand filtrate feed water, no ozonation, after treatment through a Norit® 1240 W
GAC filter column, EBCT 20 min, pH ≈ 6.5–6.8
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Fig. 1 Treatment steps for the full-scale and the two pilot-scale treatment systems investigated at Görvälnverket (simplified diagram). The sampling
points for all sampling events are indicated with symbols

Sample collection

Water samples were initially collected at the Görvälnverket DWTP in November 2019. Grab samples (approximately 5 L) of water were collected from multiple points
in both the full-scale and pilot-scale treatment systems
(Table 1, Fig. 1). The water samples were collected in 12-L
stainless steel (Sharpsville) containers and transported
immediately back to the laboratory where they were
stored at − 20 °C until sample preparation. Procedural
controls included ultrapure water (Milli-Q®) sourced
from the laboratory.
Based on the results from the November 2019 samples,
a follow-up sampling event was carried out in May 2020.
The May 2020 sampling event targeted only the full-scale
treatment system and one sample from the pilot-scale B
system (the pilot-scale A system was no longer operational). An additional follow-up sampling event was

conducted in September 2020 to determine if the bioactivities observed in the full-scale DWTP were persisting
along the distribution network. As such, the September
event focused only on the DWTP outlet as well as two
consumer tap water sampling points along the distribution network, located approximately 6 km and 50 km
from Görvälnverket. All repeat samples were collected
from the same locations at Görvälnverket in all sampling
events, then prepared and stored in the same manner.
Sample preparation

The extraction of the water samples (5 L) was conducted
with an automatic solid-phase extraction system (SPEDEX 4790, Horizon Technology, Salem, NH, USA) using
HLB extraction disks (Atlantic HLB-H Disks, diameter 47 mm; Horizon Technology, Salem, NH, USA).
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Additional information regarding the sample preparations is provided in the Additional file 1: Section S1.
When incubated with the cells, the concentrated water
samples were diluted 100-fold with cell medium to get
a final plate concentration of 1% ethanol to obtain a
relative enrichment factor (REF) of 50 in the bioassays:
5000 (enrichment factor at SPE) × 0.01 (dilution factor
at bioassay). REF > 1 denotes an enriched water sample
and REF < 1 denotes a diluted water sample. The enrichment and dilution of the samples constitute the REF, as
described by Escher et al. [19].
Bioassays

A summary of the bioassays is provided in Table 2 and
more detailed descriptions of the bioanalytical methods
and positive controls are provided in the Additional file 1:
Section S1. The concentrated water samples along with
procedural, vehicle, and positive controls were tested for
Nrf2, AhR, ER, and AR agonist and antagonist activities
in reporter gene assays. Genotoxicity was assessed using
the in vitro mammalian cell micronucleus test (MCN)
and analyzed with a MicroFlow Kit (Litron Laboratories,
USA). Cytotoxicity was initially tested in all cell lines and
defined as a cell viability of 0.8 compared to the vehicle control, set at 1. For the MCN test, cytotoxicity was
also assessed following the manufacturer’s kit protocol
(fourfold EMA-positive event increase over vehicle control). The main purpose of the cell viability testing was
to ensure that the bioanalytical assessment of specific
parameters was performed under non-cytotoxic conditions. Each sample was analyzed at the highest non-cytotoxic REF value.
As an initial screening, all water samples were analyzed
for bioactivity at REF 50 in all bioassays. Each bioassay
was conducted at least two times to prove biological

reproducibility. This study presents the results from one
of the representative experimental runs for each endpoint. In all assays except the MCN, samples showing
bioactivity above the respective cut-off levels at REF 50
were then analyzed again in dilution series from REF
50 to REF 1.56 (dilution factor = 2). As it has been suggested that activation of the Nrf2 pathway can also indirectly result in genotoxic effects [21, 22], the MCN test
was performed on samples that displayed Nrf2 activity
above the cut-off. In all experimental runs, four technical
replicates for each sample were tested. In each reporter
gene assay, reference compounds (positive controls) were
analyzed in parallel with the water samples. The positive
controls were analyzed in 6–12 concentrations to obtain
standard curves. The compounds used in each assay are
listed in Table 2 and described further in the Additional
file 1: Section S1.
Data evaluation

Bioactivities observed in the initial screening at REF 50
were expressed as fold change normalized to the vehicle controls, set to 1 in all assays except the MCN. In the
MCN assay, the genotoxicity of the water samples was
assessed by comparing the micronuclei formation rates
(%) to that in the vehicle control. For Nrf2, where no
maximum effect can be reached, the standard curve for
the reference compound was based on a linear regression
of activities normalized to the mean activity of the vehicle control. For AhR, AR, and ER, the standard curves for
the reference compounds were obtained by fitting data to
a four-parameter sigmoidal curve fit.
For the dilution series, concentration–effect curves
(CECs) were obtained from the dilution series for those
samples that showed bioactivity above the respective cutoff levels at REF 50. CECs were fit to a four-parameter

Table 2 Summary of the applied bioanalytical methods
Biological effect

Cellular endpoint

Cell line

Reference compound/
positive control

LOD (fold change)

Cut-off
(fold
change)

Adaptive stress response

Oxidative stress response
(Nrf2 activity)

MCF7AREc32

tBHQ (0.78–50 µM)

1.31–1.40

1.5

Reactivity

Genotoxicity (micronuclei
formation)

TK6

Mitomycin C (100 nM)

–

*

Xenobiotic metabolism

Aryl hydrocarbon receptor
activation

DR-EcoScreen

TCDD (0.5–1000 pM)

1.12–1.50

1.5

Modulation of hormone
systems

Estrogen receptor agonism

VM7Luc4E2

17β-estradiol (0.358–
367.1 pM)

1.56–1.70

2.0

Androgen receptor agonism

AR-EcoScreen GR KO M1

DHT (0.001–1000 nM)

1.20–1.50

1.5

Androgen receptor antagonism

AR-EcoScreen GR KO M1

OHF (0.01–10,000 nM)

0.76–0.88

0.70

*Genotoxicity was determined as statistical significance of micronuclei formations compared to that in the vehicle control (p < 0.05)
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sigmoidal curve fit for the reference compounds. For all
data sets, the mean activity of the vehicle control was first
subtracted from all replicates. All adjusted values were
then normalized first to the mean activity of the vehicle
control, then to the percent of maximum activity of the
reference compound. For AhR and ER, linear regression was performed on the normalized data with y-axis
intercept fixed at zero and the estimated slope from the
regression was used to determine the concentration causing 10% effect (EC10) expressed as REFs, as proposed by
Escher et al. [23]. As there is no clear maximum response
for Nrf2 activity, fold inductions were normalized to
that of the vehicle control then fitted to a linear regression model. The concentration, expressed as REF, causing a 1.5-fold induction (ECIR1.5) was estimated from the
model. The EC values for all samples are provided in the
Additional file 1: Table S2. All statistical analyses as well
as graphical presentations were performed using GraphPad Prism (version 8.3.0).
For Nrf2 activity, a fold induction of 1.5 compared to
the normalized vehicle control was used as the cut-off
level for bioactivity, as recommended by Escher et al.
[21]. For AhR, AR, and ER, cut-off levels for bioactivity
were based on the limit of detection (LOD) for that assay,
which was defined as 1 plus 3 times the standard deviation (SD) of the normalized vehicle control [21]. A cut-off
level for a positive response was then set for each assay as
a value exceeding the LOD value. In instances when the
LOD was below 1.5, the cut-off level was set to 1.5, and
if the LOD was between 1.5 and 2, the cut-off level was
set at 2. For AR antagonist activity, the LOD was calculated as 1 minus 3 times the SD of the normalized vehicle
control, and a cut-off level of 0.7 was set. For genotoxicity, statistical significance from the vehicle control was
assessed in place of a cut-off level, following the guidance
in the OECD’s TG487 acceptability [24]. A summary of
the bioassays and concentration ranges of the reference
compounds is provided in Table 2.
For the Nrf2, AhR, AR, and ER assays, ECIR1.5 and
EC10 values were used to convert the bioactivities
measured in the samples into biological equivalent concentrations (BEQs) of the respective positive controls
using the following Eq. (1) adapted from Jia et al. [25]:

BEQbio =

(EC10 or ECIR1.5 )positive control
(EC10 or ECIR1.5 )sample

.

(1)

To account for differences in sensitivity in the experimental runs between November, May, and September,
the BEQ values were calculated to enable comparisons
of the data sets between the three sampling events.
Based on the BEQ values, the removal efficacies could
then be compared to each other.

For the MCN assay, the results in each sampling event
were compared to the vehicle control using a one-way
ANOVA comparison followed by Dunnett post hoc test.
Genotoxicity was defined as a statistically significant
increase in the number of micronuclei (% micronuclei
events) compared to the vehicle control. P-values less
than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. To
determine if the results could be compared between the
three sampling events, a multiple comparison test of the
positive control (Mitomycin C) data was first conducted.
No significant differences between the mean % micronuclei events across all three sampling events were detected
(Additional file 1: Fig. S7). The statistical analysis and
graphical presentations were performed using GraphPad
Prism (version 8.3.0).

Results and discussion
Cell viability

All samples were initially tested for cytotoxicity at REF 50
in all assays. In the Nrf2, AhR, ER, and AR assays, none
of the water samples exerted cytotoxicity, defined as cell
viability below 0.8 compared to vehicle control (Additional file 1: Fig. S1). This demonstrated that the bioassays
were conducted under conditions where the cell viability
was not compromised. For the MCN assay, no cytotoxicity as defined by the manufacturer’s kit protocol (fourfold
EMA-positive event increase over vehicle control) was
observed in any of the samples at the highest REF value
of 50 (Additional file 1: Fig. S8).
Initial screening of pilot‑ and full‑scale samples

In the samples from November 2019, we observed Nrf2,
AhR, and ER activities above cut-off levels at REF 50 and
statistically significant genotoxic activities in the incoming raw water (Fig. 2A, D, G; Fig. 3A). Further, the Nrf2,
AhR and genotoxic activities increased after the initial
coagulation and sand filtration step. In general, the activities were not decreased to below cut-off levels by the
coagulation and SF, BAC or UV treatments. The finished
drinking water after dosing with monochloramine, on the
other hand, was inactive in all four assays. In the pilotscale systems, both ozonation and GAC filtration considerably reduced the observed bioactivities to below the
respective cut-off levels across all assays.
In the follow-up sampling in May 2020, the Nrf2 activities at REF 50 in the incoming raw water were lower than
in November. Again, none of the treatment steps in the
full-scale system reduced the bioactivities, except the
reduction of genotoxic activity after monochloramine
dosing. The pilot-scale GAC-B system, on the other hand,
reduced all the activities to or below the cut-offs (Fig. 2B,
E, H; Fig. 3B). The highest reduction following the GAC
treatment was a 2.3-fold decrease in AhR activity. This
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Fig. 2 Nrf2, AhR, and ER relative activities (fold change vs. vehicle control) observed at REF 50 for the full-scale process vs. the pilot-scale A and B
treatment processes in November 2019 (A, D, G), in May 2020 (B, E, H), and in September 2020 (C, F, I). Treatment groups (n = 4) were normalized
to the vehicle control (n = 8) set to 1. The dotted lines represent the respective cut-off levels. Data presented as mean ± standard deviation. For
comparison’s sake, the bioactivities for SF have been repeated for all treatment processes in panels A, B, D, E, G, and H

indicates that, even after being in operation for nearly
2 years, adsorption properties in this filter still remain,
as the filter performed better when compared to the fullscale BAC. Alternatively, there may be beneficial effects
from the longer EBCT in the pilot filter.
In September 2020, an additional sampling event was
carried out to specifically study the outgoing drinking
water and two tap locations in the distribution network.
AhR activity at REF 50 above cut-off (Fig. 2F) and genotoxicity (Fig. 3C) were observed. However, genotoxicity
was not detected in the two samples from the distribution network indicating that removal or transformation of
micropollutants may have occurred during distribution.

As an additional step in the data interpretation, to
compare differences in bioactivities between each of
the treatment steps, results were statistically evaluated
using a one-way ANOVA comparison followed by Dunnett post hoc test, performed in GraphPad Prism (version 8.3.0). A table summarizing the statistical analysis
is provided in the Additional file 1: Table S1. Neither
androgenic nor anti-androgenic activities were observed
in any sample across all sampling events. The results are
presented in the Additional file 1: Fig. S9.
In summary, the removal efficiencies of the treatment
steps in the full-scale system varied between the sampling events and most treatments showed little or no
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Fig. 3 Micronuclei formation rates at REF 50 from the full-scale process vs. the pilot-scale A and B treatment processes in November 2019
(A), in May 2020 (B), and in September 2020 (C). Treatment groups (n = 4) were compared to the vehicle control (n = 8). Data presented as
mean ± standard deviation. * represents significant differences from the vehicle control (*p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001, ****p ≤ 0.0001). For
comparison’s sake, the micronuclei formation rate for SF has been repeated for all treatment processes in panels A and B

effect on the bioactivities detected in the incoming water.
Both ozone and GAC in the pilot-scale systems, on the
other hand, effectively reduced observed Nrf2, AhR, and
ER activities to or below the cut-off levels and to no statistically significant inductions compared to the vehicle
control for genotoxic activities. In general, ozonation
treatment is likely to continuously provide a decrease in
observed activities. GAC filtration, particularly without
pre-ozonation, will likely require regular regeneration to
maintain its removal capabilities. However, our results
indicate that for an EBCT of 20 min, regeneration may
not be needed until after more than 2 years of running
time. As the ozonation appeared to remove all activities
to levels below the cut-off in the pilot-scale A system, it
would suggest that regeneration of the subsequent GAC
in the combined treatment would not be needed. However, a biofilter step would still be needed downstream of
ozonation to obtain biostability.
Bioactive samples, defined as above the respective cutoff levels at REF 50, were also analyzed in dilution-series
(Additional file 1: Figs. S3 to S5) in order to determine
effect concentrations (ECs) and bioequivalent concentrations (BEQs). These results are discussed in further detail
below.
Seasonal differences in bioactivities between sampling
events

We observed seasonal differences in the bioactivities in
the raw water samples between the November and May
sampling events. For Nrf2, the activity was noticeably
higher (8.4 times) in November than May based on the
BEQ values (Table 3); while the AhR activity was higher
in May than November, albeit by only 1.8 times. Further,
the genotoxicity was higher in the raw water in May than
in November (Fig. 3). These inconsistent bioactivities

across the sampling events can be attributed to the fact
that temporal variation in the quality and micropollutant
profile of source water is expected to occur. Such factors
have been discussed in other DWTP studies which also
reported seasonal/temporal variations for similar endpoints such as Nrf2 activity [26, 27], AhR and androgenic
activities [28], and genotoxicity [29–32]. For instance,
Hebert et al. [26] measured Nrf2 activities in water samples collected from the outlets of three DWTPs in France
across several sampling events (November 2015 and
March, May, September 2016). The DWTPS used a combination of clarification, sand filtration, ozonation, GAC
filtration, and UV. They reported higher Nrf2 activities in
May and September compared to November and March
for all three DWTPs, likely due to higher levels of some
DBPs in September as a result of warmer temperatures.
In our study, the highest Nrf2 activity was detected in
November. Based on monitoring data provided by Norrvatten, the temperature of the incoming raw water was
slightly higher in November 2019 than in May 2020.
Hebert et al. [26] also speculated that the increased
effect seen in September may be due to the formation of
undetected non-volatile or semi-volatile DBPs or due to
other existing micropollutants in the source water. Further, treatment processes could increase effects such as
genotoxicity in the water and genotoxic dissolved organic
matter might be released or formed during purification
processes [32]. Other possible influences may be related
to interactions with organic matter [33] and the biostability of the water [34], the presence of natural toxins
[35] in the raw water, or the formation of transformation
products during a treatment process [36]. In our study, it
could thus be hypothesized that the compositions of bioactive compounds present in the samples were different
between the sampling events, due to temporal variations
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Nov-19

May-20

Nov-19

Nrf2 activity tBHQEQ (μM)

SF

RW

AhR activity TCDDEQ (pM)

Assay

Table 3 Summary of bioequivalent concentrations (BEQs) based on the ECIR1.5 for Nrf2 and EC10 values for the AhR, and ER assays

0.06

0.08

0.05

May-20

(IA)

0.16

(IA)

Sep-20

(IA)

(IA)

(IA)

Nov-19

GAC-B

(IA)

(IA)

(IA)

May-20
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in the incoming source water, and that these different
causative compounds are not equally responsive to the
different treatment technologies used.
Discussion on pilot‑scale treatment technologies

This study highlights the efficacy of ozonation and GAC
filtration in removing bioactive and genotoxic compounds compared to the full-scale treatments. For
instance, the tBHQEQ was decreased from 0.86 µM
(November) and 0.04 µM (May) in the primary-treated
(SF) water entering the pilot-scale GAC-B system to
below the cut-off for Nrf2 activity following GAC filtration alone in both sampling events. Similarly, the E2EQ
in the SF-treated water was reduced to below the cutoff for estrogenic activity from 0.07 pM in November
and 0.09 pM in May. For AhR activity, the TCDDEQ in
the SF-treated water decreased from 0.08 pM (November) and 0.09 pM (May) to below the cut-off following
GAC filtration alone. Similarly, Nrf2, AhR, ER bioactivities and micronuclei formations were all lower at REF
50 in the O
 3 and GAC-A treated samples collected in
November compared to the incoming water following
the initial coagulation and rapid sand filtration step. It is
worthwhile to mention that the performance of the pilotscale systems at removing OMPs was previously tested
in a 1-year pilot-scale study between May 2018 and July
2019, alongside the full-scale system [8]. The lowest levels of OMPs were observed in GAC effluents from ozonated feed water demonstrating the efficacy of combining
ozone with GAC for managing OMP levels [8]. Similar
to the observation made in this study regarding the efficiency of the pilot-scale ozonation treatment, Jia et al.
[25] reported that ozone technology was able to significantly remove Nrf2 activity (AREc32) with BEQ reduction values between 60 and 80%. While BEQ values for
the pilot-scale ozonation were not determined in this
study, the fact that Nrf2 activities at REF50 decreased
to below cut-off following ozonation suggests high BEQ
reduction. In another study, Shi et al. [37] reported
higher overall treatment efficiencies in removing genotoxic, mutagenic, dioxin-like and estrogenic pollutants at
DWTPs that used primary treatment methods coupled
with ozone-activated carbon similar to Görvalnverket
vs. those DWTPs that did not include ozone-activated
carbon.
Other studies based on chemical profiling of the water
samples have reported the efficacy of ozonation and
GAC filtration in removing micropollutants [7] as well
as NOM and precursors of DBPs products [7, 38–42].
As well, the efficacy of GAC filtration (from a DBP perspective) has been reported elsewhere [43] and at other
Swedish DWTPs [4, 15]. Also, ozonation alone has been
shown to be an effective treatment for antibiotics [31]
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and estrogenic chemicals [44–46]. The estrogenic activities of 17α-ethinylestradiol and bisphenol A, for instance,
dramatically decreased following ozonation treatment in
a MCF-7 cell proliferation assay [46]. In the ERα CALUX
bioassay, the combination of coagulation, sedimentation, sand filtration and chlorination with ozone-activated carbon adsorption was shown to efficiently remove
estrogenic potentials from source water better than
coagulation, sedimentation, sand filtration and chlorination alone [37]. GAC filtration alone has also been shown
to remove more organic compounds, including pharmaceuticals and steroids, than disinfection with sodium
hypochlorite or clarification [47].
However, the age of the respective treatment technologies should also be considered when comparing removal
performances. In the case of the full-scale BAC vs. the
pilot-scale GAC, for instance, it would be worthwhile to
compare their effectiveness based on the age range and
treated bed volumes of the filter units given that the
effectiveness of a filter will likely decrease with time as
the filter ages [48]. In an earlier study, Cuthbertson et al.
[43] reported that calculated cytotoxicity and genotoxicity were considerably lower following GAC treatment at
younger service lives. Further, an increase in GAC run
time resulted in an increase of DBPs under simulated
distribution system conditions which corresponded to
increased calculated cytotoxicity and genotoxicity. The
toxicity in their study was determined by the TIC-Tox
method. The age and regeneration frequency of a GAC
is essential for its function as a chemical barrier. The
GAC in the full-scale system has been operating for over
10 years and is currently functioning as a BAC. In comparison, the GAC filters of the pilot-scale systems were
installed in May 2018. As such, the dynamics of a GAC
filter in its function as either an adsorption filter (GAC)
or a biological filter (BAC) can represent two very different removal processes and capabilities. Nevertheless,
both ozonation and GAC filtration or GAC filtration
alone show great promise as barriers against bioactive
compounds in drinking water production [8] and in the
overall reduction of DBP formations [43]. Similar observations have been demonstrated elsewhere [15, 49].
Discussion on full‑scale treatment technologies

In November, Nrf2, AhR, and genotoxic activities measured in the incoming raw water increased following the
initial coagulation and rapid sand filtration steps (Fig. 2;
Table 3). The tBHQEQ and TCDDEQ were approximately 2 and 1.3 times higher, respectively, following the
conventional coagulation treatment. In the ER assay, the
estrogenic activity remained comparable after this initial
treatment step. Taken together, the results suggest there
was little or no removal effect following this primary
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treatment step of the full-scale system. Other studies have reported that chemical precipitation processes
using coagulants like aluminum sulfate, which is used at
Görvälnverket, result in minimal removal of most endocrine-disrupting compounds (EDCs) [45, 50].
Overall, most of the remaining treatments in the fullscale system did not reduce the bioactivities to below cutoff levels across both sampling events, except for BAC in
the ER assay and monochloramine dosing in all assays in
November. The lack of treatment effects is also reflected
in the relatively low BEQ reduction values between these
treatment steps, observed for multiple toxicity endpoints. For Nrf2 activity, the highest BEQ reduction value
achieved was 20% (SF in May), while the highest BEQ
reduction value for AhR activity was 18.2% (SF in May).
Rosenmai et al. [16] had previously conducted a bioanalytical study at Görvälnverket and reported findings
similar to our observations in May wherein the coagulation treatment, GAC filtration, UV disinfection, and
monochloramine dosing of the full-scale system did not
decrease Nrf2, AhR, or ER activities. Also consistent with
our results of little treatment effect, Lundqvist et al. [17]
reported almost similar activities in the inlet (53 ng/L
TCDDEQ) and outlet samples (45–52 ng/L TCDDEQ)
collected from a DWTP that employed treatments similar to Görvälnverket (e.g., coagulation, sedimentation,
rapid then slow sand filtration, UV, NH2Cl dosing) in
the AhR reporter gene assay. As well, Macova et al. [51]
reported no change in activities in the AhR CAFLUX
assay between the inlet and outlet samples from a DWTP
that used coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, and chlorination.
On the other hand, Escher et al. [21] reported higher
Nrf2 activities in AREc32 cells in water samples from
the outlet (4.16 × 104 ng/L tBHQEQ) compared to the
inlet (1.83 × 104 ng/L tBHQEQ) of a DWTP that utilized
treatments similar to at Görvälnverket (e.g., coagulation,
flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, chlorination). The
authors attributed the increase to the formation of DBPs
as a result of chlorination.
As well, in a recent bioanalytical study that investigated
multiple DWTPs, Oskarsson et al. [15] reported better
treatment effects at two Swedish DWTPs that employed
treatment trains similar to that at Görvälnverket (e.g.,
rapid sand filtration, GAC, UV irradiation, chlorination).
At those two DWTPs, AhR activities were reduced from
31 and 34 pM TCDDEQ at the inlets to below cut-off at
the outlets.
In available literature investigating genotoxicity of finished drinking water samples, conflicting results have
been reported. For instance, some studies investigating the genotoxicity in drinking water samples observed
decreases in micronuclei inductions following various
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conventional water treatment methods similar to those
employed at Görvälnverket [37, 52]. Several other studies
using different established cell lines reported no significant differences in the frequency of micronucleus events
between control samples and samples representing conventional treatment methods (e.g., pre-disinfection with
chlorine dioxide, coagulation, sand- and GAC-filtration,
post-chlorination), therefore suggesting no treatment
effects [29, 53–55].
In November, the full-scale BAC filtration and monochloramine secondary disinfection appeared to reduce
estrogenic activities, albeit low estrogen activities were
detected overall; however, in May there appeared to
be little treatment effect. Neale et al. [27] studied two
DWTPs that employ similar treatment sequences: (preozonation), clarification, sand filtration, ozonation, GAC,
and then UV treatment followed by chlorination. In
their study, estrogenic activity was detected in all source
water samples as well; however, the treatment processes
reduced the activity to below the limit of detection. As
discussed above, ozonation has been shown to reduce
estrogenic chemicals.
With respect to the September sampling event focused
on the finished drinking water and the distribution network, passage through the distribution network appeared
to reduce genotoxic activity. Removal of bioactivities in
water samples collected from Görvälnverket’s distribution network had previously been reported [16]. It has
been suggested that decreasing bioactivities along a distribution network could be due to the binding of bioactive compounds to the pipe surface or the biofilm, or the
degradation/inactivation of the compounds by microorganisms present in the biofilm [56]. As such, the removal
of genotoxic activity in the distribution network in the
present study may be explained by interactions between
genotoxic compounds and the biofilm.
Regarding the lack of AR activity observed in the current study, similar results were reported by Rosenmai
et al. [16] from Görvälnverket and in other countries
wherein the activation or inhibition of AR was not commonly detected [27, 28, 57–61]. Further, AR antagonistic activity was detected in drinking water from other
DWTPs in Sweden [15]. Still, AR agonistic activity has
also been reported in treated water [62].

Conclusions
In this study, we observed oxidative stress, genotoxicity, AhR, and ER agonist activities in raw water used for
drinking water production over the course of repeated
sampling events. In general, most of the full-scale treatment methods were unable to fully remove the compounds causing these activities. On the other hand,
pilot-scale treatment with either ozonation or GAC
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filtration was more efficient in removing the compounds
causing oxidative stress, genotoxicity, AhR and ER agonist induction. Both treatment methods appeared to perform better than the conventional full-scale treatment
methods utilized at this subject DWTP.
The variability in treatment effects in the full-scale system observed in this study, which has also been reported
in other studies on similar treatment technologies, suggests that the treatment process as well as the characteristics of the source water are important factors when
assessing the toxic potential of treatment-processed
drinking water. Another important consideration is
the seasonal variation in the quality of the raw water in
that the physico-chemical profile of the incoming water
(e.g., temperature, organic matter, micropollutant profile) would differ between sampling events which could
be linked to different reactivities during the treatment
processes.
Using a panel of cell-based bioassays, this study highlighted that ozonation and GAC filtration methods are
effective at reducing bioactivities. The study also demonstrated the usefulness of conducting a pilot-scale assessment combined with bioanalytical methods as a valuable
approach to test water treatment techniques before fullscale implementation. As such, the conclusions made in
this study regarding both the pilot-scale and full-scale
drinking water treatment methods provide important
insights into the optimization of existing drinking water
treatment designs and support the need for further
research into the removal of micropollutants in drinking
water. The findings of this study thus suggest that micropollutant removal appears to be dependent on the treatment type, season, and quality of the source water.
Further work with this study could include: chemical analyses and an effect-based analysis (EDA) of the
water samples to identify the causative compounds of
the observed biological effects; composite sampling over
a longer time period in a day; and cost–benefit analysis
of the pilot-scale systems. The results of this study will
hopefully contribute to the growing body of research supporting more efficient implementation of bioanalytical
tools into operational practices at DWTPs, water safety
planning, and incorporation into more comprehensive regulatory frameworks for water quality monitoring. Lastly, while the focus of this study was on drinking
water treatments, it would be remiss to not also mention
environmental implications. Given that source waters of
DWTPs are often impacted by human activities, it can be
hypothesized that the effects observed in this study are
likely attributed to environmental pollutants. Implications such as this draw evidence-based attention towards
the need to improve the management and protection of
our water resources.
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